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Abstract. Tsunamis induced by rock slides constitute a se-
vere hazard towards coastal fjord communities. Fjords are
narrow and rugged with steep slopes, and modeling the short-
frequency and high-amplitude tsunamis in this environment
is demanding. In the present paper, our ability (and the lack
thereof) to simulate tsunami propagation and run-up in fjords
for typical wave characteristics of rock-slide-induced waves
is demonstrated. The starting point is a 1 : 500 scale model
of the topography and bathymetry of the southern part of
Storfjorden fjord system in western Norway. Using measured
wave data from the scale model as input to numerical simu-
lations, we find that the leading wave is moderately influ-
enced by nonlinearity and dispersion. For the trailing waves,
dispersion and dissipation from the alongshore inundation
on the traveling wave become more important. The tsunami
inundation was simulated at the two locations of Hellesylt
and Geiranger, providing a good match with the measure-
ments in the former location. In Geiranger, the most demand-
ing case of the two, discrepancies are larger. The discrepan-
cies may be explained by a combinations of factors, such as
the accumulated errors in the wave propagation along large
stretches of the fjord, the coarse grid resolution needed to
ensure model stability, and scale effects in the laboratory ex-
periments.
1 Introduction
Subaerial landslides originating from rock-slope failures are
effective wave generators that impact the water body at high
and initially supercritical speeds (see e.g., Fritz et al., 2004;
Heller et al., 2008). They occur in fjords, lakes, or rivers,
and with large volumes they may have significant tsunami-
genic power. Examples of rock-slide-induced tsunamis in-
clude the 1958 Lituya Bay event (Miller, 1960), the 1971
Yanahuin Lake (Plafker and Eyzagiurre, 1979), the 1783
Scilla landslide (Tinti and Guidoboni, 1988), and the video-
documented 2007 Aisén fjord series of rock slides in south-
ern Chile (Sepúlveda and Serey, 2009). In Norway, three
major tsunamis struck communities in Loen (1904, 1936)
and Tafjord (1934), causing altogether 175 fatalities (Jørstad,
1968; Harbitz et al., 1993). In Storfjorden, western Norway,
a number of older rock-slide events are evident from high-
resolution seabed surveys (Blikra et al., 2005). Some of the
events are located immediately offshore the presently unsta-
ble Åknes rock slope. Due to large relative movements up to
20 cm per year (Oppikofer et al., 2010) and unstable volumes
exceeding several million cubic meters, Åknes is presently
considered the most hazardous potential tsunamigenic rock
slope in Norway.
Fjords and narrow lakes may be effective waveguides as
they channel the wave energy, involving less radial spread
than the tsunamis propagating in the open sea. Due to the im-
pulsive nature of the rock-slide water impact, the wave evo-
lution becomes dispersive. Traditional tsunami models based
on the shallow water formulation (e.g., Titov and Synolakis,
1995; Imamura, 1996; Titov and Synolakis, 1997; LeVeque
and George, 2008) do not include dispersion, and dispersive
wave models such as those based on the Boussinesq for-
mulation (Madsen and Sørensen, 1992; Nwogu, 1993; Wei
et al., 1995; Lynett et al., 2002; Madsen et al., 2003) con-
stitute better alternatives. New Boussinesq models have been
formulated using the shock-capturing approximate Riemann
solvers in combination with TVD (total variation diminish-
ing limiters, e.g. Erduran et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2009; Kim
and Lynett, 2011; Shi et al., 2012; Tonelli and Petti, 2012).
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Figure 1. Applied bathymetry derived from lidar measurements
of the scale model of Storfjorden. A subset of the time series
gauges that concur with the resistant wave gauges reported in Lind-
strøm et al. (2014) are also depicted. The location of the landslide
source in the experiments of Lindstrøm et al. (2014) is north of the
B gauges (Y = 25 m). The inset indicates the geographical location
of the fjord that the 1 : 500 scale model is mimicking.
Yet, recent work has demonstrated that the fjords constitute
demanding test cases for Boussinesq models involving pos-
sible instabilities. The instabilities are for instance linked to
the terms related to steep bathymetric slopes (Løvholt and
Pedersen, 2009) or strong nonlinearity and run-up (Løvholt
et al., 2013). As a consequence, the fully nonlinear Boussi-
nesq models with run-up are yet to be deployed for simulat-
ing tsunamis in fjords.
Due to the fjords being narrow and dominated by rugged
steep slopes, tsunamis inundate the coastlines as they prop-
agate. At the same time the tsunami may exhibit break-
ing. Both of the latter effects should be properly accounted
for in the propagation model, which obviously constitutes
a challenge. Yet such effects remain unquantified in the
tsunami literature. Recently, Harbitz et al. (2014) simulated
potential tsunamis in Storfjorden using the dispersive wave
model GloBouss (Løvholt et al., 2008; Pedersen and Løvholt,
2008). As run-up and breaking effects are not included in
GloBouss, adaptation of the local bathymetry was neces-
sary to facilitate the simulations. In the present paper, we
investigate how run-up, nonlinearity, and dispersion influ-
ence the wave propagation. The starting point is a 1 : 500
scale model of the topography and bathymetry of Storfjor-
den (Fig. 1). The experimental setup, which is rigorously ex-
plained by Lindstrøm et al. (2014), includes a rigid landslide
block source released at t = 0 s immediately after impacting
undisturbed water level, providing time series of the resulting
surface elevations in the fjord basin. Using the measured time
series to construct input conditions to our numerical mod-
els, we ensure that the amplitudes and wave periods mimic
those generated by the subaerial landslide. Employing the
fully nonlinear Coulwave model, including run-up (Lynett
et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2009; Kim and Lynett, 2011) and
GloBouss (Pedersen and Løvholt, 2008; Løvholt et al., 2008)
in various modes, we investigate the importance of different
parameters and formulations on the wave propagation. We
also study the run-up in the two fjord settlements of Helle-
sylt and Geiranger, using Coulwave and MOST coupled with
GloBouss (Løvholt et al., 2010). Comparing the simulations
with measured surface elevations in control points elsewhere
in the scale model, we ensure that the propagating wave and
run-up roughly comply with observations. Scale effects and
lack of suitable velocity measurement data did represent lim-
iting factors in the analysis. Therefore, it is strongly empha-
sized that the primary aim of this work is to compare effects
of different parameters and model formulations rather than
accurately reproducing the laboratory data of Lindstrøm et al.
(2014).
2 Employed Boussinesq models
We introduce a Cartesian coordinate system with horizon-
tal axes ox and oy in the undisturbed water level and an
oz axis pointing vertically upward. The equilibrium depth
is denoted by h, the surface elevation by η, and the veloc-
ity components by u and v in the x and y directions, re-
spectively. We identify a typical depth, d, a typical wave-
length, L, and an amplitude factor, , that corresponds to a
characteristic value of η/d. Different long-wave equations
can be obtained through perturbation expansions in µ≡ d/L
and . They may then be classified according to which or-
ders these parameters are retained in the equations, when the
equations are scaled such that the leading order is unity. The
residual (error) terms of the standard Boussinesq equations,
such as solved in the early Boussinesq models (Peregrine,
1967), are O( µ2, µ4). The primary unknowns then were
the surface elevation and the vertically averaged horizontal
velocity. Several other formulations with different choices of
primary unknowns do exist, of which that of Nwogu (1993)
has become widely used. In this formulation the velocity at
a chosen depth zα is used as a primary unknown. With the
optimal choice zα =−0.531 h, improved linear dispersion
properties are obtained (good for wavelengths down to 2 h,
say). Furthermore, Wei et al. (1995) presented a fully non-
linear version of Nwogu’s formulation, with residual terms
akin to O(|∇ h|µ4, µ6). In the present paper, various kinds
of operational models retaining the residual terms to differ-
ent degrees, based on the Boussinesq equations of the types
listed above, are tested with respect to their ability to model
tsunamis in fjords.
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2.1 Fully nonlinear operational model with run-up –
Coulwave
The Coulwave long-wave model was first developed as a
means to investigate waves generated by submarine land-
slides and numerically was very similar to the initial ver-
sions of the FUNWAVE model by Wei et al. (1995). Re-
cently, the numerical scheme has been changed to utilize a
finite-volume (FV) method for the Boussinesq equations in
conservative (flux) form including TVD limiters (Kim et al.,
2009). Various turbulence and rotational effects have also
been included (e.g., Kim and Lynett, 2011), but these fea-
tures are not utilized here. Coulwave supports several differ-
ent drying–wetting formulations (Lynett et al., 2010), and we
here employ a centered run-up formulation (see e.g., Løvholt
et al., 2013). The centered formulation is preferred due to
better robustness and stability properties than the other for-
mulations at the expense of accuracy. On the open bound-
aries, a sponge layer is utilized. Unless otherwise stated, we
run the fully nonlinear, fully dispersive FV version of the
Coulwave model with a moving shoreline allowing for inun-
dation. In certain occasions we also run the model assuming
a fixed shoreline position or using a non-dispersive (NLSW)
version to address the model parameter sensitivity. In the spe-
cial case of NLSW, we employ a numerical finite difference
formulation (Lynett et al., 2002).
A simplified internal source function based on measured
surface elevations ηlab from wave gauges in the Åknes scale
model (Fig. 1) is employed:
ηcw(x,y, t)= α ·1t
n∑
i=1
e−β1y′i
2 ·Wi
(
x′i
) · ηlab,i . (1)
Here, ηcw is the surface elevation in the numerical model,
and α and β are parameters that were tuned to provide a
reasonable overall agreement with measurement data at the
downstream gauge points. Dimensions of α and β are given
in s−1 and m−2, respectively. The summation indicates con-
tributions from each of the gauge points i. For each gauge
point, a dimensionless bi-linear weight function Wi was em-
ployed along the orientation axis x′i between two adjacent
gauge points, i.e., being unitary at point i and decaying lin-
early to points i− 1 and i+ 1. Along the normal direction,
y′i , we applied the exponential weighting function. Thus, the
formulation allows for including different time series gauges
as a forcing function for the local numerical solution. Cor-
responding velocities were not available from the measure-
ments. However, it is stressed that our emphasis is mainly to
study differences in model assumptions rather than reproduc-
ing the full details of the measured wave field.
Courant numbers of 0.1 were employed for the NLSW
simulations and 0.2 for the dispersive. A spatially uniform
friction factor f = 0.005, proportional to the square current
velocity times inverse total water depth, was used (see Lynett
et al., 2002; Lynett, 2006, for details). As noted by Lynett
et al. (2010), current velocities may become very large for
small total water depths and may cause instabilities. To coun-
teract this, Lynett et al. (2010) included a required minimum
water depth needed to enable non-zero fluxes. Here, differ-
ent minimum depths hm are applied for different simula-
tions. For the simulations covering the full bathymetry (us-
ing the B-bridge for the internal source function) we used
a value of hm= 0.002 m. For the dedicated run-up simula-
tions in Coulwave (using the D- and F-bridges for the internal
source function) we could employ a smaller minimum depth
of hm= 0.001 m. We used a transport-based breaking crite-
rion, a procedure adding advection to the conventional break-
ing model of Kennedy et al. (2000). For details related to the
transport-based breaking method see Løvholt et al. (2013).
2.2 Mildly nonlinear model for offshore wave
propagation – GloBouss
GloBouss is a finite difference model formulated using
the optimized standard Boussinesq equations (Pedersen and
Løvholt, 2008; Løvholt et al., 2008), i.e., with dispersion
properties identical to those of Nwogu (1993) and with
second-order nonlinear terms. It is simpler, less demanding,
and less computationally intensive than Coulwave and may
also be run both in linear shallow water or linear dispersive
mode. Like Coulwave, we employ GloBouss with sponge
layers over the open boundaries (the northern part of the fjord
depicted in Fig. 1 is also treated as open). This makes the
model suitable for investigating the importance of the dif-
ferent features of the wave propagation. Here, GloBouss is
run using the initial conditions provided from Coulwave us-
ing the tapered time series after t = 5.07 s and t = 7.10 s (see
Sec. 3.1).
GloBouss does not include drying–wetting and breaking
formulations, which are needed for simulating run-up. In
their absence, nonlinear terms in the Boussinesq models may
lead to instability if the sea bottom is exposed during sim-
ulation. This problem is especially severe in the generation
area but also for waves entering shallow water near to shore.
Such problems are often handled numerically by incorporat-
ing a so-called threshold depth. Implementation of such tech-
niques is done either by replacing the data for the part of the
bathymetry with depth smaller than the threshold value with
the threshold value itself or by moving the shoreline to the
threshold depth. Here we have applied the first type with at
threshold depth of 0.1 m.
Although GloBouss does not include moving shoreline
and shock-capturing facilities by itself, it is set up with a
one-way nesting facility with the inundation model MOST
(Titov and Synolakis, 1995, 1998). The surface elevation and
velocities from GloBouss are fed into MOST during the sim-
ulation over the boundaries (see Løvholt et al., 2010, for de-
tails). The nesting is utilized below and enables us to simulate
the run-up in certain domains of interest such as Hellesylt
and Geiranger. Here, MOST is run with the standard Man-
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Figure 2. Left panel: location of the time series gauges for run-up computation in Hellesylt. Right panel: location of the time series gauges
for run-up computation in Geiranger.
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Figure 3. Upper left panel: measured surface elevations for the all the wave gauges at the B-bridge. Upper right panel: the tapered B4 sig-
nals that were used to provide input to the Coulwave simulations compared to the non-tapered signal. Lower left panel: measured surface
elevations for all the wave gauges at the D-bridge. Lower right panel: Measured surface elevations for all the wave gauges at the F-bridge.
All measurement data are taken from Lindstrøm et al. (2014).
ning friction parameter of n= 0.03 and a minimum depth of
hm= 0.002 m.
3 Tsunami simulations in a scaled model fjord
geometry
3.1 Model setup
The simulations were carried out using a processed Lidar
scan of the 1 : 500 scale model of the southern part of Stor-
fjorden (Fig. 1). The surface elevation and flow depth mea-
surements of Lindstrøm et al. (2014) were extensively used
as input data for the numerical models and for compari-
son with simulations. The surface elevation measurements
utilized herein include resistance probes located along the
bridges labeled B, C, D, F, and G; a subset of these are de-
picted in Fig. 1. In addition, measured flow depths retrieved
from acoustic gauges UH0-8 and UG1-8 in Hellesylt and
Geiranger were used for comparison with simulated inunda-
tion in these two locations (see Fig. 2). A more complete de-
scription of all the measurements in the 1 : 500 scale model
is given in Lindstrøm et al. (2014).
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The objectives of the wave simulations were twofold. The
first was to ensure that the main wave characteristics from
the laboratory measurements of Lindstrøm et al. (2014) were
reproduced in the simulations. For this purpose, Coulwave
simulations were compared against wave measurements. The
second was to quantify model sensitivity to wave parameters
such as the grid resolution, shoreline treatment, nonlinearity,
and dispersion on the wave propagation and run-up. Here,
we compared Coulwave, GloBouss, and MOST for different
parameter combinations using the same initial conditions.
Time series from three different bridges, B, D, and F
(Fig. 3), were used to provide input to Coulwave using the
internal source function (Eq. 1). While the leading wave for
gauges C–G were relatively coherent, propagating mainly
along the fjord, signals display phase variations already in
the first wave cycle across the B-bridge. Using all the differ-
ent gauges (B1–B8) set up strong artificial waves across the
fjord due to the lateral phase variations. The B4 time series
was therefore used to provide joint inputs both for the Coul-
wave and GloBouss models. Located centrally in the fjord,
B4 was considered fairly representative for the deep-water
propagation. We use three versions of the B4 time series as
a forcing function for the Coulwave simulations (see Fig. 3,
upper right panel):
– the B4 full time series assigned to all B-gauges
– B4 tapered between 4 and 5 s, assigned to all B-gauges;
instantaneous flow fields η, u, and v from Coulwave
were retrieved at t = 5.07 s (Fig. 4, upper panel)
– B4 tapered between 6 and 7 s, assigned to all B-gauges;
instantaneous flow fields η, u, and v from Coulwave
were retrieved at t = 7.1 s (Fig. 4, lower panel).
The instantaneous fields generated using the tapered sig-
nals were used as initial conditions for the GloBouss simula-
tions, thus enabling comparison between the results obtained
by Coulwave and GloBouss. The tapering did not affect the
leading wave evolution substantially (see the results below).
For bridges D and F, phase differences were much less pro-
nounced, and hence the three time series (D1–3 and F1–3)
across these two bridges were utilized as forcing conditions.
As the time series gauges were aligned along almost straight
lines, smooth input conditions were obtained. Values of α
and β were set to, respectively, 1.67 s−1 and 17.8 m−2 for
bridges B and F and 0.41 s−1 and 15.6 m−2 for bridge D.
An overview summarizing the purpose, location, use of in-
put data, and models used for the different cases is given in
Table 1.
Figure 4. Initial surface elevations after wave gauge input data
along the B-bridge have been tapered off. Upper panel: surface ele-
vation after t = 5.07 s (B4 signal tapered between 4 and 5 s). Lower
panel: surface elevation after t = 7.1 s (B4 signal tapered between
6 and 7 s).
3.2 Comparing the Coulwave simulations with
measured laboratory data
3.2.1 Fjord propagation
Figure 5 compares the simulated surface elevations using
Coulwave with measurements (Lindstrøm et al., 2014) at the
four different time series locations: C2, D2, E2, and G2. We
have used three different signals as input conditions at the
B-bridge: the two tapered signals of B4 and a non-tapered
signal. The comparisons show that using the non-tapered
signal and the signal tapered at t = 7.10 s provides more or
less identical results for at least the first 4–5 wave cycles.
These two simulations also provide a somewhat better fit to
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Table 1. Overview of the models, objective, source input data, and locations for the different case studies in this paper. The different studies
comprised of measurement comparisons, grid refinement tests, and model comparisons. The abbreviation CW refers to Coulwave.
Objective Study type Study area Input data CW GloBouss MOST Section
Measurement Wave propagation Storfjorden B4 (full) Y N N 3.2.1
comparisons
Measurement Wave propagation Storfjorden B4 4–5 s Y N N 3.2.1
comparisons
Measurement Wave propagation Storfjorden B4 6–7 s Y N N 3.2.1
comparisons
Measurement Inundation Hellesylt D (all) Y N N 3.2.2
comparisons
Measurement Inundation Geiranger F (all) Y N N 3.2.2
comparisons
Grid refinement Wave propagation and Storfjorden B4 6–7 s flow fields N Y N 3.3.1
inundation
Model comparisons Wave propagation Storfjorden B4 4–5 s flow fields Y Y N 3.3.2
Model and measurement Inundation Hellesylt B4 6–7 s flow fields Y Y Y 3.4
comparisons
Model and measurement Inundation Geiranger B4 6–7 s flow fields Y Y Y 3.4
comparisons
the measurements compared to simulations using a signal ta-
pered at t = 5.07. The simulations generally compare well
with the first wave and capture the main trends in the preced-
ing amplitudes and wave periods despite the clearly visible
offsets. We therefore find that the tapered input conditions
should provide realistic input conditions for the model com-
parisons, which is the emphasis of the present study.
A uniform grid resolution of1x=1y= 0.126 m was em-
ployed (which corresponds to a resolution of 63 m in full
scale). In the present setting, model instability arose when
the grid resolution was refined further. As demonstrated be-
low by the grid refinement study using the GloBouss model,
the present grid resolution is considered adequate for the first
1–2 wave cycles (3–4 % accuracy for the leading crest height
for this resolution) but becomes inaccurate for the trailing
waves.
3.2.2 Near-shore propagation and inundation
Figure 6 compares the simulated surface elevations and flow
depths using Coulwave with the measurements by Lindstrøm
et al. (2014) at four different time series locations in Helle-
sylt. Two different grid resolutions 0.11 and 0.056 m were
used. A relatively good match with the measured time se-
ries was obtained for the first run-up for all points. The
main trends in the trailing waves are also captured, although
clearly less accurately. While the offshore points show good
convergence, deviations between the different grid resolu-
tions are evident for the onshore points.
Figure 7 compares the simulated flow depths using Coul-
wave with measurements (Lindstrøm et al., 2014) at four dif-
ferent time series locations in Geiranger. Two different grid
resolutions 0.126 and 0.063 m were used. Here, the simula-
tions match the measurements less accurately than in Helle-
sylt, particularly for two of the innermost locations (UG5–6).
While the overall trend in the time series is captured at the
finest resolution, the simulations show that both employed
resolutions are probably too coarse. The runs at finer resolu-
tions were unstable prior to the maximum run-up.
3.3 Influence of hydrodynamic parameters on the wave
evolution
3.3.1 Grid refinement tests
Grid refinement tests were conducted for the GloBouss
model, including the nested simulations with MOST. This
enabled us to evaluate the accuracy of the models both for the
leading and trailing wave systems. Being simpler, GloBouss
can be run at higher resolution than Coulwave without en-
countering instabilities. Although the convergence is moni-
tored mainly for GloBouss, it also gives some indication for
Coulwave. The Coulwave simulations presented in this paper
are run at the finest resolution allowed by the model to avoid
instability.
The convergence is tested by comparing the surface eleva-
tion at locations D2 and E2 and UG1 and UH6 for the prop-
agation phase (GloBouss) and run-up (MOST), respectively
(see Figs. 8–9). For the propagation phase (Fig. 8), the finest
resolution we have tested is 0.063 m. The GloBouss model is
run in nonlinear optimized dispersive mode. The initial con-
dition is the solution tapered at 7.10 s. For the leading waves,
the difference in the surface elevation measured against the
finest resolution is ranging from 3 to 4 % for the 0.126 m
resolution. From this we may conclude that for the propaga-
tion phase the resolution of 0.252 m or finer is sufficient for
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Figure 5. Comparison of the simulated surface elevations offshore using Coulwave at central gauges along the C, D, E, and G bridges. The
effect of tapering the input signal is demonstrated.
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Figure 6. Simulated near-shore wave evolution and inundation compared to measured signals at Hellesylt using Coulwave.
proper convergence for the leading wave, and a resolution
of 0.126 m is sufficient for the second wave. For the further
trailing wave system, we see that even finer resolutions are
required for sufficient accuracy. It is noteworthy to see that
we are far from obtaining convergence for the trailing wave
system even using a “simple” model such as GloBouss at a
fine grid resolution of 0.063 m (corresponding to 31 m in real
scale), most likely due to the challenging topography. Fur-
thermore, we note that also GloBouss face instabilities at the
highest grid resolution, indicated indirectly by the termina-
tion of the blue curve in Fig. 8.
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Figure 7. Simulated near-shore wave evolution and inundation compared to measured signals at Geiranger using Coulwave.
Grid refinement tests for MOST model nested with
GloBouss were conducted for the grid resolutions 0.01,
0.03, and 0.063 m. Flow depths are depicted in Fig. 9. As
shown, the solutions seem to converge slowly, with high fre-
quency oscillations at the lowest grid resolution. Hence a
high resolution of about 0.03 m is needed for a relatively
good convergence, although a resolution of 0.01 m is needed
to reproduce the smooth solution evident from the measure-
ments. Both UG1 at Geiranger and UH6 at Hellesylt are lo-
cated on dry land. For the Coulwave simulations in Hellesylt
(see Fig. 6), solutions seems to converge more rapidly; how-
ever, corresponding convergence is poor in Geiranger (see
Fig. 7).
3.3.2 Fjord propagation
Using the B4 signal tapered at t = 5.07 s we run the Coul-
wave model for a 1x=1y= 0.126 m grid resolution. Sim-
ulations were conducted using both the fully dispersive FV
model and the FD NLSW model, either with moving or fixed
boundaries. In the latter case, use of limiters and shock cap-
turing terms still ensured model stability without alteration
of the bathymetry. Correspondingly, GloBouss was run both
in nonlinear dispersive and linear mode at identical grid res-
olution. In both cases, optimized dispersion was used, al-
though higher-order dispersion was found negligible (results
not shown). In the absence of breaking and shock-capturing
facilities, the bathymetry was altered as described in Sect. 2.2
to ensure model stability. In GloBouss, we use the initial con-
dition produced by the Coulwave model as shown in Fig. 4a.
Figure 10 compares the Coulwave and GloBouss simula-
tions at the four different wave gauges. In the upper two pan-
els, comparisons for relatively short propagation times are
depicted at the gauges D2 and E2 located immediately after
the fjord T-bend (see Fig. 1). For the leading wave at D2, we
find only minor discrepancies between the models where the
dispersive terms are retained, with 5 % leading amplitude dis-
crepancy between nonlinear GloBouss and Coulwave. Corre-
spondingly, the linear dispersive GloBouss simulation has a
7 % amplitude discrepancy compared to the nonlinear solu-
tion, but the arrival time is clearly shifted. The non-dispersive
solution is easily distinguishable from the dispersive, with
earlier arrival time and a shorter wave length. However, the
non-dispersive solution (labeled NLSW in the figure), pro-
vides a surprisingly good fit to the leading wave. For E2,
we also see that the leading NLSW solution does not dis-
play the smooth shape that is typical due to dispersion. For
the preceding wave train, individual model differences be-
come more distinct. As expected, the NLSW model gener-
ally provides shorter and less regular wave components than
the models containing dispersion. Higher-amplitude waves
are found in the wave train resulting from the linear dis-
persive simulations. In the Coulwave simulations with fixed
shoreline, the wave is clearly more damped than for the
case with moving shoreline, which may indicate that invoked
breaking terms provide additional dissipation. Running the
GloBouss model (without dissipation) the opposite is ob-
tained, namely somewhat higher waves. In other words, there
is a tendency for the nonlinear dispersive Coulwave simu-
lations to provide somewhat smaller amplitude wave trains
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Figure 8. Convergence tests for tsunami propagation using
GloBouss. The figure shows the surface elevation (mariograms) at
gauges D2 (upper panels) and E2 (lower panels) as a function of
time. The labels refer to the resolution of each simulation. We note
that for the blue curve (finest resolution), the simulation is termi-
nated after about 17 s due to instability.
than the GloBouss model. We may not immediately recog-
nize where the discrepancies originate from, but one pos-
sibility is that Coulwave is more dissipative than GloBouss
in terms of the breaking and frictional terms, shock captur-
ing, and numerical dissipation (time stepping). For the two
time series gauges located at the more distant downstream
locations G2 and F2, model differences are also more dis-
tinguishable for the leading wave train. First, it is clear that
both the NLSW and the linear solutions deviate substan-
tially from the Boussinesq formulations, clearly indicating
that both nonlinear and dispersive terms should be accounted
for. However, the NLSW model is still reproducing the lead-
ing wave rather well, although a slightly too early arrival time
and a too large amplitude are found. Second, the observed
model differences between Coulwave (including inundation)
and GloBouss (without inundation) are moderate, with typi-
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Figure 9. Convergence tests for tsunami inundation using MOST
(nested with GloBouss). The surface elevation (marigrams) at
gauges UG1 (upper panels) and UH6 (lower panels) is given as a
function of time. The labels refer to the spatial grid resolution of
each simulation.
cal amplitude deviations of 5 % for the leading wave. There-
fore, run-up and dissipative effects seem to influence the
wave propagation along the fjord basin but are less signifi-
cant than nonlinearity and dispersion for the leading wave.
3.4 Run-up in Hellesylt and Geiranger
Using the simulation tapered at t = 7.1 s, we simulate
the run-up using both Coulwave and MOST (nested with
GloBouss) in Hellesylt and Geiranger. Figure 11 compares
the simulated flow depths for the two models with measured
data at the Hellesylt location. For Hellesylt, the topographic
elevation is much less than the maximum flow depth at UH7–
8 (approximately 0.001 m) other than at point UH6 where the
topographic elevation is 0.0078 m (point UH0 is located off-
shore). As shown, both models estimate the first arrival of
measured flow depth and surface elevation data well. How-
ever, Coulwave tends to match the trailing waves better.
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Figure 10. Comparison of the simulated surface elevations for Coulwave and GloBouss under different modeling assumptions. The abbre-
viation “CW” refers to the use of Coulwave; “Bouss” refers to the inclusion of both nonlinear and dispersive terms in the numerical model;
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Figure 12 compares the simulated flow depths for the two
models with measured data at the Geiranger location. Here,
the topographic elevation at the control points ranges from
0.019 to 0.027 m, i.e., on the same order of magnitude as the
maximum flow depths. In general, both models largely un-
derestimate the inundation in the Geiranger location and, to
a even greater extent, the local water depth for the overland
flow. However, the differences between simulated and mea-
sured maximum inundation (not flow depth) are still smaller
than 50 % in most cases and hence somewhat less dramatic
than it appears from direct inspection of Fig. 12. The discrep-
ancies are distinctly larger than for the corresponding Coul-
wave simulations where the model is driven by more local
input at the F-bridge. Hence some of the discrepancies may
be carried from the offshore simulations in Coulwave and
GloBouss and not solely due to the run-up simulations them-
selves. For the case in Fig. 7 (where local data are used), we
are able to use a finer grid resolution and a smaller minimum
depth, and the effect of increased accuracy with resolution is
clear. The good correspondence between the measurements
and simulations at the closest location (G2, Fig. 5) indicates
the wave input is fairly well represented and may suggest that
the limited resolution (in both grid and minimum depth) is a
strong contributor for the lack of agreement with data. Ulti-
mately, it appears that the lack of agreement in Geiranger is
due to a variety of factors, but it is clear that a coarse grid res-
olution and a large minimum depth are important. Compared
to Hellesylt, Geiranger is also more demanding in the sense
that the gauge locations are located further onshore and the
wave propagation distance prior to the inundation along the
fjord is longer.
4 Conclusions
The present analysis has demonstrated the ability (and lack
thereof) of Boussinesq models and long-wave solvers in gen-
eral to tackle the demanding conditions imposed by sim-
ulating the tsunami propagation in the narrow and steep-
sloping fjord system. We have used surface elevation mea-
surements as input to the numerical simulations. The com-
parison with the wave measurements offshore has demon-
strated that modeled overall characteristics such as ampli-
tudes and wave periods are in place. Because the waves (par-
ticularly the trailing ones) have different directivity, and par-
ticle velocities measurements are lacking, improved match
with data is presently difficult. However, the main purpose
of this paper is to demonstrate how hydrodynamic effects in-
fluence wave propagation and run-up for characteristic wave
patterns imposed by subaerial landslides in fjords. The influ-
ence of the alongshore inundation on the propagating wave
has been of particular interest. Our findings suggests that the
far-field propagation of landslide induced tsunamis are mod-
erately influenced by both nonlinearities and dispersion. The
leading wave is surprisingly well described by the nonlinear
shallow water model, whereas the dispersion is clearly im-
portant for the trailing waves. We further find that inundation
influences the alongshore propagation, although the effect is
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Figure 11. Simulated near-shore wave surface elevation and overland flow depth in Hellesylt for Coulwave and MOST.
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Figure 12. Simulated near-shore wave surface elevation and overland flow depth in Geiranger for Coulwave and MOST.
not very strong. As for the dispersion, the inundation seems
to affect the trailing waves stronger than the leading wave.
Comparing the trailing waves due to the two models, we see
that Coulwave involves more dissipation than GloBouss.
The grid resolution needed to reproduce similar waves as
those imposed from the laboratory measurements are given
considerable attention. From a grid refinement test we find
that the resolution needed for the leading wave is at least
0.252 m, which corresponds to 125 m in real scale. For the
trailing wave system, requirements are much stricter: the first
1–2 waves converge for a grid resolution of 0.126 m, while
the preceding waves demand a higher resolution for conver-
gence. This poses a problem for the Boussinesq models, par-
ticularly fully nonlinear operational models, as instabilities
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at high resolution are prominent. The instabilities appears at
fine resolution and limit our ability refine the grid resolu-
tion as many times as we would like. We also need to include
standard stabilizing factors, such as the minimum depths, that
may also limit the accuracy. In any case, the lack of clear con-
vergence for the trailing wave at 0.063 m (31 m in real scale)
resolution using our simplest model (GloBouss) suggests that
this bathymetry is demanding with respect to modeling the
trailing components accurately. Due to the above reasons,
our present ability to accurately model the wave train from
tsunamis propagating in fjords is somewhat limited. How-
ever, the leading wave which is governing the run-up is well
represented in the wave propagation simulations.
Simulated near-shore tsunami propagation and inundation
at the Hellesylt location, with relatively short inundation
distances, compare favorably with the measurements. The
model convergence is also good at this location. Inundation
simulations in the Geiranger location compare less favorable
with the data and convergence is poorer. The most likely rea-
sons for the larger offsets between the measurements and
simulations are the limitations in applied grid resolution and
the relatively large minimum depths employed. Seemingly
more robust, MOST is able to simulate run-up at higher reso-
lution without encountering instabilities. Comparing the two
models, however, we see that Coulwave matches the flow
depth equally well as MOST even at lower resolution. Com-
pared to the offshore control points, however, the inunda-
tion measured onshore is likely to be more strongly affected
by scale effects (see Pedersen et al., 2013, for a discussion
of scale effects on tsunami run-up). The viscous effects and
wave breaking may for instance be influenced by the scaling,
and a close correspondence may not be expected for the over-
land flow. Furthermore, the friction affects the run-up (see
e.g., Kaiser et al., 2011; Denissenko et al., 2014).
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